
Commencement for Tomorrow’s Hope
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(Commencement speech delivered by RAFAEL R. CASTILLO, MD,  during the graduation exercises of the nine 
colleges of the University of the Philippines, Manila campus, on April 22, 2010 at the Plenary Hall of the 
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Chancellor Ramon Arcadio, faculty regent Judy Taguiwalo, staff regent Clodualdo Cabrera; the 
vice-chancellors, deans, faculty and staff of UP Manila, especially my two beloved mentors in 
the department of medicine at PGH to whom I owe a lot—emeritus professors Dr. Ramon 
Abarquez, Jr., and Dr. Ernesto Domingo; parents, family and friends of the graduates; you—the 
great graduates of 2010, good morning.

I’m deeply honored for this invitation to share with you some insights during these 
commencement exercises. I have titled my talk “Commencement for Tomorrow’s Hope” 
(Pasimula sa Kinabukasang Pag-asa).

I’m glad that I’m not too old yet to deliver speeches like this. I’m reminded of the story related 
by former senator Johnny Flavier when he was still DOH secretary about a retired elderly 
university professor who was in his late 80’s already, or probably early 90’s. He was still strong 
for his age and he dutifully attended the commencement exercises of his university every year. 
On one occasion, the professor was requested on the very last minute—during the graduation 
ceremonies itself—to pinch hit for the keynote speaker who, for some reason I don’t recall now, 
was not able to make it. 

So the elderly professor, who was a fertility expert when he was still practicing, kindly obliged; 
he walked to the podium, and started his inspirational speech. Please take note that he used to be 
a fertility expert before. He said: “Ladies and gentlemen, I don’t mind being asked to speak at 
the sperm of the moment, so long as you give our graduates a standing ovulation.” The 
University president went to his side and whispered: “Sir, it should be spur of the moment and 
standing ovation.” The elderly professor looked at him and answered, “Since when was 
ovulation now called ovation.” 

Seriously, it is truly a great honor for me to deliver this commencement address, and it is extra 
memorable because our elder daughter Rochelle is also a member of this graduating batch. My 
wife Becky and I think that our best accomplishment and strongest credential in our lives are 
being the parents of two wonderful daughters—Rochelle and her younger sister Roxanne, who’s 
also now an incoming medical intern at PGH.  

Although Rochelle pleaded with me not to mention her name in any part of my talk, I can’t 
completely give in to her request and must at least mention her name, because I represent the 
thousands of parents here who are so mighty proud of their children’s accomplishment. It’s 
certainly not a mean feat to hurdle everything that is required to earn a diploma in UP Manila. 
No one can, and should ever under-estimate this feat.



Several years ago when I also delivered the commencement address in another school, the 
graduates made their wacky march during the recessional while chanting the Barry Manilow 
song, “Looks like we made it.”  Well, if you have the same song in mind, I’d like to assure you 
that it doesn’t only look like you made it; you definitely did. And you all deserve it. You not 
only survived the ordeals of student life, but you prevailed. And this is your moment. 

Graduation ceremonies are called commencement exercises, not without good reason. 
Commencement means a start, a beginning. You might be asking: “What? After all that we’ve 
been through, we’re starting again? Eeeew!” Yes, dear graduates, it may seem eeeew but you’re 
starting another chapter again in your life. You’ll be starting another journey to get to whatever 
destination you now set your mind to reach. 

Success in life is like that. It is a continuing journey.  Life is a series of goals that you must 
achieve to make your life truly meaningful; and you don’t stop the moment you reach one goal. 
You never rest on your past laurels. Your graduation from this great University is a big 
accomplishment; but it won’t mean much in the future if you don’t act and do your part well in 
the succeeding chapters of your life. 

I’m sure I can speak for all the parents here who feel confident, just as Becky and I feel very 
confident, that your education here at UP Manila has prepared you well for whatever career 
you’ve set your mind on. But please bear in mind, and I’m sure most parents here will agree with 
me, that there’s a hell of a yawning gap between the academic knowledge that you’ve acquired 
in school and the responsibilities that you’ll be handling in the workplace and in your life. 

So as you graduate from UP Manila, whether you’re aware of it or not, you will be enrolling in 
another university—and that’s the University of Hard Knocks. Remember the name of this 
biggest school in the whole world—University of Hard Knocks. No tuition fees, but be prepared 
for the tough and sometimes painful surprises you’ll encounter. However, the wisdom which you 
will gain from your work and life experiences (which is what the University of Hard Knocks is 
all about), plus the academic knowledge you’ve acquired in UP Manila, will serve you well for 
the subsequent more challenging chapters of your life.

Not everyone will be blessed with a smooth transition from university education to professional 
career. Prepare for some boo-boos and errors. Avoid major blunders though which can destroy 
your career outright. Don’t worry; I’ve had a fairly good share of these boo-boos, even half-
blunders, when I started practicing after graduation. Yet, I still have my medical license. 

So I assure you, it’s not the end of the world when you commit a mistake or several mistakes 
early on in your career. Give it your best shot always, but when— despite your best efforts—you 
slip and fall every now and then, rise up again and give it another shot.  I believe that when we’re 
sincerely passionate in what we do, God always provides safety nets just in case we fall at times.

When I was a first-year resident in internal medicine at the PGH, I was utterly exhausted one 
duty day trying to discharge patients from the emergency room. We had an unusually heavy load 
of patients that day. Past midnight, a 50 something man came in with complaints of chest pains 



and heaviness typical of severe angina. But the electrocardiogram or ECG turned out to be 
unremarkable, so I went back to the patient and told him in the vernacular: “Kuya, your ECG is 
still within normal limits. So most likely, you’re just having skeleto-muscular pains.” I sent the 
patient home with just analgesics as home medications.  

A few hours  later, the patient was rushed back to the ER, not only complaining of chest pains 
but severe difficulty of breathing. His lungs were literally drowning from his own fluid because 
his heart was failing already. When we repeated the ECG, lo and behold, we had all the ECG 
signs of a massive heart attack. He was in cardiogenic shock. 

During the endorsement conference that morning at Guazon Hall, I was lambasted by my senior 
residents for misdiagnosing that patient. One of my seniors even said in front of everyone, 
pointing an accusing finger at me: “If something happens to that patient, it’s all your fault. And 
you can say goodbye to your medical career.” 

Anyway, the next ten days or so that the patient was in the ICU was a defining moment in my 
young career as a doctor. I took care of that patient like I’ve never taken cared of of anyone in 
my life. I prayed like I never prayed before; and for a nonrelative at that. 

By God’s grace, that patient survived. Even when I finished my training at PGH and was a 
consultant already, he continued to follow up with me, until about 8 years ago when he migrated 
to the United States with his family. That was 22 years after his heart attack which almost killed 
him. When he last saw me in the clinic before he left for the US, he hugged me tightly and told 
me: “Doctor, I owe my life to God and to you. You saved my life that fateful day.” Tumahimik 
lang ako. Sa loob-loob ko, “Kung alam nyo lang, dahil po sa akin, muntik na kayong mamatay  
noon.” 

If the case sounds familiar and you happen to be a relative or friend of that patient of mine, 
please don’t tell him what I have just told you now.

That lesson was painful. But it taught me a lot. It was perhaps one of the reasons why I decided 
to become a heart specialist; subconsciously to atone for the near-fatal mistake I had committed 
that day. Later on in my private practice, I would encounter a lot of similar cases wherein the 
initial ECG is unremarkable when it’s done too early; but relying on one’s clinical eye and other 
parameters, plus a high index of suspicion inculcated by that case I encountered in my first few 
months of residency training, prompt treatment for a heart attack is made and the patient is safely 
pulled out of harm’s way. In such instances, I remember and silently thank that patient of mine 
during my early days in PGH for having left an indelible influence on my clinical judgment.

So you see, my dear graduates, even if we commit mistakes early on in our career, life still gives 
us ample chances to correct them and so long as we learn valuable lessons from our mistakes, 
they should serve us well for bigger things and tougher challenges in the future. Again be 
assured, God is always there stretching the safety nets so we could bounce off safely when we 
fall.



One important lesson you must learn as you embark on your career is to liberate yourselves from 
the fear of committing mistakes. As you now explore the world outside your academic walls, 
never be afraid to go beyond your comfort zones and take calculated risks. Don’t choose to 
remain a passive onlooker in the spectator’s gallery, playing safe all the time. Playing safe all the 
time can make you earn a living, but it will never get you very far. 

Plant your feet on the mound and swing the bat yourself. Even if you miss the ball a lot of times, 
the mere fact that you chose to hold that bat and swing it yourself will gradually build up your 
self-esteem and reinforce your belief system in yourself. And when you believe in yourself hard 
enough, every goal—in fact absolutely everything that you can conceive in your mind—is 
achievable. 

So ever be so careful in making sure that you do not entertain any negative thoughts whatsoever 
that can hamper your belief system. The only restriction to one’s becoming a success in 
practically anything are the limiting thoughts one allows to germinate in one’s mind. 

I believe that God has programmed all of us for success. But He has given us also a free will, to 
choose to be either successful or be a failure. We make this choice by our thoughts, behavior and 
way of life. We can either maintain God’s initial programming for our success with positive 
thoughts and emotions such as love, joy, compassion, sharing, and selfless service; or we can 
corrupt it with viruses of negative thoughts and attitudes such as hatred, excessive materialism 
and vanity, jealousy, envy, greed, corruption and dishonesty. 

The choice is ours, and during this commencement exercises, we commence the next chapter of 
our lives by making that choice. I urge you—choose wisely and live life well.

Living life well, happily and successfully entails one important principle which we must fully 
understand early on. This is the principle of stewardship. Whatever fruits of success we will 
attain, in terms of material things, fame, titles and position—we are just stewards of all these. 
Katiwala lamang tayo.

My parents and my wife Becky’s parents inculcated this to us, and we tried to imbue the same to 
our daughters. We live not to keep and save all for ourselves, but to give and share with others as 
much as we can. We should be more like a river which allows the water to flow freely, rather 
than a dam which stocks up all the water.

Let’s develop this habit of giving and sharing even if we don’t yet have much to share. With 
your first paycheck, share part of it for God’s works, share a part to your family, and give a part 
to other people in need. People you hardly know; people from whom you can’t expect anything 
in return. 

It’s up to you how much you share; but you’ll realize that the more you share, the more blessed 
you become. I assure you—this will work wonders in your life.



Sa ating mga mahal na nagtatapos sa taong ito, bago tayo sumulong sa susunod na yugto ng ating 
buhay, magpasalamat din muna tayo sa malaking biyaya na natanggap natin. Magpasalamat tayo 
sa sakripisyo na pinagkaloob sa atin ng ating mga magulang at lahat na tumulong sa atin para 
tayo’y makatapos ng ating pag-aaral. 

Magpasalamat rin tayo sa walang sawang pagkupkop na binigay sa atin ng ating Unibersidad. 
Bigyan natin ng katuparan ang minimithi nito na maipakita sa lahat na ang Unibersidad ng 
Pilipinas ay ang tunay na pamantasan ng sambayanang Pilipino. 

Ipakita natin sa lahat na ang biyaya natin na angkop na talino at galing ay ibinabalik natin sa 
pamamagitan ng ating serbisyo o paglilingkod sa sambayanan. Kung saan may kakulangan ng 
serbisyo,  gawin natin ang ating makakaya sa anumang paraan para mapunuan ang kakulangan at 
matulungan ang mga kababayan nating salat sa kapalaran. 

Hindi tayo kailangang maghintay na tayo’y sikat na, mayaman, at may katungkulan bago tayo 
mag-isip na maglingkod sa ating mga kababayan at kapwa tao. Simulan natin ngayon at kahit sa 
mga munting bagay na abot ng ating kakayahan, maalwa nating ibahagi ang ating sarili, hindi 
lamang sa mga bagay na pinansyal o materyal, kundi sa anumang ating maaring ibahagi—
kaalaman, oras, serbisyo, o pakikiramay.

Tayo ay katiwala lamang sa anumang bunga ng tagumpay na makakamit natin. At ang mga 
bungang ito ay magiging makabuluhan lamang kung maibabahagi natin ito sa ibang tao, hindi 
lamang sa ating pamilya at mga mahal sa buhay, ngunit kabilang rin ang mga taong hindi natin 
kaano-ano, lalo na ang mga taong hinding-hindi makakabayad o makakaganti man lamang sa 
anumang kabutihang maipapakita natin sa kanila. 

Ang mahalaga ay maipakita natin sa mga kapos at maralita nating kababayan, na ang 
sambayanang Pilipino ay isang tunay na sang-kapatiran o praternidad, at  bawat isa ay handang 
makibahagi, na kung sino man ang nakakaraya ay masayang tumutulong sa kapatid nyang 
Pilipinong nangangailangan ng kanyang pagtulong.

Gaya ng inawit ng koro kanina, dugong Pilipino ang nanalaytay sa ating mga ugat. Iisa ang ating 
diwa, at mga minimithi. Mangibang bayan man tayo, pupukawin ang damdamin natin bawat 
araw at gabi, at para tayong kalapati na babalik sa kaniyang pinagmulan at kinagisnang tahanan. 
Dito ang ating lupang sinilangan; dito ang ating lupang kinagisnan; dito ang ating lupang tinadya 
ng tadhana na ating paglilingkuran.

Hayaan na ang pagtatapos ninyo ngayon ang maging pasimula sa pag-asang inaasam natin na 
makamit para sa ating bayan. Bahagi kayo ng kabataang Pilipino na siyang pag-asa natin sa 
susunod na henerasyon. Huwag na tayong maghintay sa ating mga namumuno na magpasimula 
ng pag-igting ng pag-asang ito. Hayaan nating mag-usbong ito sa ating mga sarili at palaganapin 
natin ito sa pamamagitan ng ating tunay na pagsasalang-alang sa kabutihan ng ating bayan.
 
Ipakita natin sa lahat ang tunay na kultura na natutunan natin sa Unibersidad ng Pilipinas—ang 
kultura ng pagbibigay at hindi pag-iimbot; ang kultura ng pagmamalasakit at hindi 



pagwawalang-bahala; ang kultura ng pag-uunawaan at hindi pag-sisiraan; at ang kultura ng 
pagmamahalan at hindi pagtutunggali.

Ngunit, kung sadyang kinakailangan at hinihiling ng pagkakataon, hindi tayo umuurong sa 
anumang laban. Hindi tayo nagbubulag-bulagan. Lumalaban tayo ng magiting para maitama ang 
mali. Ngunit ang pakikipagtunggali at pakikibaka ay ginagawa natin sa matiwasay at 
mapayapang pamamaraan, at nananatili tayong tapat sa ating dalisay at hindi makasariling mga 
layunin.

Sa ating paglisan sa mga haligi ng ating pamantasan, pagsikapan natin na ang ating loobin ay 
hindi ang pagiging makasarili, kundi ang pagiging makakapwa, makabayan, at maka-Diyos. Sa 
ganoong paraaan, mararanasan natin ang tunay na kaligayahan at makabuluhang tagumpay.

Sa muli, ang aking pagbati sa inyo at sa inyong mga magulang. Ganoon din sa inyong mga guro. 
Mabuhay kayong lahat! Ipinapanalangin ko ang inyong tagumpay sa lahat ng inyong minimithi 
at sa inyong mga adhikain. Pagpalain nawa kayo at ang inyong mga mahal sa buhay ng ating 
Poong Maykapal. 

Salamat po sa inyong lahat.

---------------
Dr. Castillo is a clinical cardiologist, lecturer, medical opinion leader, writer, 
editor, publisher, entrepreneur. He is a recipient of 44 awards and citations from 
various medical and non-medical organizations. But one of his most cherished 
awards is the Ulirang Ama (Exemplary Father) award given by the Ulirang Ama
Foundation in 2004.


